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When you’re through learning 
you’re through …

A news photographer i knew in my 
days as a wire service reporter kept a 
few worn copies of the harvard Classics 
in the trunk of his car along with his long 
lenses, tripods and boxes of tri-X film. i 
asked him once if he read any of those 
books. “oh, sure i do. every chance 
i get. you know, when you’re through 
learning you’re through.” his advice 
stayed with me. And now, many years 
later and retired in the Berkshires, i find 
learning through olli has provided me 
a new beginning that far exceeded my 
expectations.     

so, when the opportunity arose, i 
jumped at the chance to be editor of 
OLLI Update — our newsletter. working 
with talented and committed writers, edi-
tors, copy readers, photographers and a 
designer is a great way for an old news-
paper editor and wire-service reporter 
like me to be even more engaged in our 
organization. 

with this edition we’re bringing you 
a fresh-looking newsletter that mirrors 
our handsome catalog. you’ll notice 
some changes right away, starting with 
our new name — “olli update,” and 
our full color design. we’ve redesigned 
the front page, not only to make it more 
attractive, but to help you navigate the 
content throughout the publication. 
other changes are a little subtler, like a 
more polished writing style, thanks to our 
ace proofreader, Assistant editor Sandi 

Rubin.
 of course, we’ll continue to bring you 

interesting articles about our activities 
and the people who make them happen 
and we’ll cover interesting insights into 

Editor’s Note
look in nearly every city and town in 

Berkshire County, and in adjoining coun-
ties and states, and there you will find 
olli  at BCC members. they congregate in 
Berkshire County’s center, spread 
north and south from there, with 
stronger numbers on new york’s 
border than on the county’s east-
ern edge. only two Berkshire 
towns lack members: florida 
and peru.

the majority live in the 
mid-Berkshires, with pittsfield 
and lenox together account-
ing for half of olli’s 1,000-
plus roster. though the 
county seat and its cul-
tural capital boast simi-
lar enrollments, they 
differ in one respect. 
Census figures show that 
pittsfield’s 256 mem-
bers represent 3 per-
cent of the city’s older 
adults, while lenox’s 
237 members represent 14 percent of the 
town’s seniors. sometimes more is less.

Becket and west stockbridge come 
in second and third in the ratio race, with 
10 and 9 percent of those towns’ older 
adults joining olli. great Barrington 
(92) and lee (60) outrank them on raw 
numbers, however. such is the appeal of 
lifelong learning, as well as olli’s social 
draw, that some members are the sole 
representative of their towns, notably new 
Ashford, hancock, tyringham, savoy and 
sandisfield.

Berkshire County teems with olli 
enrollees, with 91 percent residing there. 
while a smattering hail from hampshire 
and hampden counties, many more cross 
the border from new york state’s Columbia 
(42) and rensselaer (10) counties. 

Where in the world is OLLI? 

Connecticut (7) claims more members 
than Alford (5).

every community holds potential mem-
bers. Cities; towns populous or small, 
rich with activities or lacking them; even 
florida and peru contain residents yet to 
learn about olli, where they can learn 
even more. introduce yourselves. invite 
them to join.               — katherine Zdeb

Developed by OLLI member Mike Zdeb, 
the online version shows ZIP-specific 
totals when a cursor hovers over shaded 
areas. bit.ly/OLLIBCCmap

Top 10 Towns for OLLI Members: 
Pittsfield – 256; Lenox – 237; Great 
Barrington – 92; Lee – 60; Stockbridge – 
51; Becket – 41; Williamstown – 36;  
W. Stockbridge – 27; Richmond – 27; 
Dalton – 27(continued on page 3)
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President’s Message

have you signed up for winter courses yet? please refer to the winter 2018 
Catalog or visit wwwBerkshireOLLI.org for more details. you may register 
online, by mail, or by phone: 413-236-2190. note that the olli office will be 
closed from december 25, 2017 – January 2, 2018. see you in 2018!

TueSdayS  tuesdays at the movies: Comedies through the decades — TC
 school days: reading short stories out loud — SCC
 ezra pound: the man, the myth, and the making of modern 

poetry — SCC

WedneSdayS  today’s headlines — CC
 intentional Communities — CC
 love & Betrayal: poems of Catullus in latin — CC
 Americans in paris: expatriates of the ‘20s & ‘30s — DE

ThuRSdayS  the gender divide in u.s. politics — CC
 radicalization & extremism in prison — CC
 B is for Brahms — CC

FRidayS science Conversations — BM
 Advances in medicine — BM
 Autism in the Age of neurodiversity — SCC
 the remarkable life & tumultuous times of w.e.B. du Bois 

— SCC

BM = Berkshire museum, pittsfield
CC = Conte Center, pittsfield
DE = devonshire estates, lenox 
SCC = BCC south County Center, great Barrington
TC = triplex Cinema, great Barrington

Can’t decide what to take, or only in the Berkshires for part of the olli 
semester? order a Flexpass and you will be able to attend up to six class 
sessions of your choice within a semester, as long as the class is not completely 
full. the cost is the same as a course and can be bundled together with classes 
as well.

Winter OLLI courses: Jan. 12 – Feb. 23, 2018

over the last few months, i have 
thought again and again how lucky i am to 
live in Berkshire County, not least because 
of our olli. okay, maybe i’m a glutton for 
punishment, but i signed up for six courses 
this fall. i don’t regret it a bit. the instruc-
tors are bright, knowledgeable people, and 
the topics are more interesting than any of 
the talk shows available on radio or tV. i’m 
learning history, science, philosophy and 
law, and i look forward to the classes even 
on tuesday when i am inside all day long. 
it’s more fun than college, in part because 
i don’t need to worry about papers and 
exams.

i’ve also come to appreciate the impor-
tance of our olli staff. yes, we have volun-
teer instructors, but we still have two staff 
members who keep the wheels turning. 
fortunately, the Bernard osher foundation 
has given us an endowment, and we use 
all of the income from that gift every year. 
But olli also relies heavily on our mem-
bers, both for membership fees and for 
gifts made during the annual appeal.

when the olli Board of directors 
meets, we often hear from the membership 
Committee that our net membership is 
like a leaky bucket. we have water com-
ing in the top of the bucket (new mem-
berships), but we have many leaks at the 
bottom. many first-timers especially fail to 
renew.  i would ask you to think of the olli 

membership fee like a club membership 
or a pledge to a charitable organization. 
whether you are taking courses at the 
moment or not, your membership fee sup-
ports the structure that ensures continued 
excellent programs in the coming year. 
when the time to renew comes, please 
think carefully about keeping your mem-
bership alive.

Contributions are also a key revenue 
source. while fee-based income is an 
essential part of our overall revenue 
picture, it accounts for only half of 
our income. the rest comes from the 
contributions of organizations, in-kind 
support from Berkshire Community 
College, and of course, members like you 
who are committed to keeping our olli 
alive and thriving.

when my kids were in college, my wife 
and i paid tens of thousands of dollars per 
year in tuition. we thought college was 
worth the cost because it exposed them 
to varied intellectual experiences. As an 
older person now, i find olli to be just 
as valuable to my quality of life. nothing 
else really compares. perhaps only a few 
of our members can afford a donation as 
large as a college tuition payment, but i 
think the comparison is still instructive. 
generous charitable gifts allow us to keep 
olli membership and course fees low. 
please give generously to olli.

— peter Bluhm

WinTeR WeaTheR 
CLOSinGS

olli follows the lead of Berk-
shire Community College when can-
celling classes and events due to 
severe weather. we inform our stu-
dents by email as soon as we learn 
of a weather-related cancellation. 
you can also check the BCC website 
for the latest information, which will 
be posted prominently on their front 
page: www.berkshirecc.edu. deci-
sions are usually made and posted by 
6 a.m. that day.
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olli itself. for instance, Assistant editor 
Katherine Zdeb has an eye-opening 
piece on where Berkshire olli mem-
bers come from. Assistant editor Linda 
halpern spotlights a new instructor who 
explores (and tries to explode) some of 
the myths about autism, and Assistant 
editor rubin recounts a celebration for 
art Sherman, AkA “mr. olli.” And we 
couldn’t let the 150th anniversary of 
the birth of Berkshire native w.e.B. du 
Bois pass without a piece by our feature 
writer, Joanna Fribush. our president, 
Peter Bluhm, offers a timely reminder 
that to keep olli going we must support 
it — not only with our presence — but 
with cash. so, send some. 

from my first olli class with 
Laura Gross Smith on Boccaccio’s 
The Decameron, to my latest, Wayne 
hammond’s Ancient manuscripts, i find 
myself stimulated and entertained by 
topics i never had time to pursue. that 
may be your experience, too. so, i hope 
you will appreciate our effort to help you 
learn more about olli and stay abreast 
of what it has to offer, and i urge you to 
let us hear from you. your thoughts and 
suggestions will help improve our publi-
cation and ensure we’re never through 
learning.                    — Chris guidette

clguidette@yahoo.com

(Editor’s Note continued from page 1) 

OLLI UPDATE: Editor, Christopher 
guidette, Feature Writer, Joanna 
fribush, Assistant Editors, linda 
halpern, sandi rubin, Judy katz, 
katherine Zdeb, fran wolk, 
Photographer, susan geller, 
Designer, Jane mcwhorter

A   novel that led to newfound self-awareness becomes the springboard for one 
man’s exploration of some of the myths of autism, and for his efforts to help 
 others.

“what does it mean to be disabled in our society?” asked michael wilcox in a 
recent address to a gathering of interested olli listeners. “Autistic people may require 
different solutions, but they share common challenges,” he said. “we live in an age 
of neurodiversity in which autism and Asperger 
syndrome need not be a barrier to a productive life.” 

in the winter term beginning in January, he 
will teach a course called “Autism in the Age of 
neurodiversity” that will explore what is known about 
autism including new findings that may change many 
commonly held perceptions.    

wilcox transformed his life in late middle age 
when he was diagnosed with Asperger syndrome. he 
educated himself about the condition. By combining 
business expertise with lifelong interests in philosophy, 
political science, economics and public policy, wilcox 
became a passionate advocate for disabled and 
autistic people. he will work hard to dispel misconceptions in his course that celebrates 
neurodiversity, which views Asperger’s as a difference, not a defect. 

when wilcox retired in the 1990s, he returned to his native Berkshire County. then 
in 2005, he happened across the novel, The Curious Incident of the Dog in the Night-
Time, and it opened his path to his transformational Asperger’s diagnosis. “As i began 
to understand myself, i also began my life of activism,” he said. initially involved with 
the Asperger’s Association of new england, he went on to political activities joining 
the democratic party and working in election campaigns in the 2006 and 2008 state 
elections. his subsequent work on the massachusetts special Commission relative to 
Autism — as the only autistic person out of 45 members — led to state funded services 
for autistic adults. he also facilitated support groups for couples affected by autism. 
wilcox is currently president of the Board of Autism Connections in pittsfield.  A state-
funded resource center for the massachusetts department of developmental services, 
it serves the four western counties.

wilcox’s winter olli course will explore what is known about autism now as 
compared with the historical view.  his course will examine what it’s like to be autistic; 
wilcox knows firsthand the upsides and downsides. he will discuss the language of 
autism — the labels and medical model versus the neurodiversity model. his course 
will examine societal barriers to those with autism and disabilities in housing, education 
and employment. 

wilcox grew up in stockbridge and earned a bachelor’s degree in economics from 
American international College in springfield, mass. while working in data processing 
for an insurance company. he later earned a master’s degree in economics from trin-
ity College in hartford, Conn. his blog: “the Activist Aspergerian,” can be found at  
www.mfw.us/blog.                                                                              — linda halpern

Instructor Profile – Michael F. Wilcox

Michael Wilcox will be teaching Autism in the Age of Neurodiversity in Great 
Barrington on Friday afternoons from 1pm to 3pm beginning Friday, January 19th. 
For more information or to register, visit berkshireolli.org or call 413.236.2190.
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A rthur sherman, a man who 
helped make Berkshire Coun-
ty’s osher lifelong learning 

institute (olli) the successful organiza-
tion it is today, was celebrated by more 
than 130 olli and family members at 
an oct. 8 luncheon in lenox.

enthusiastic participants and sherman 
family members raised $38,000 at the 
event. they filled the ballroom at the 
Cranwell resort to praise sherman and 
hear the story of his extraordinary role in 
helping launch the organization that brings 
courses in a wide array of subjects to 
some 1,000 Berkshire older adults.

the money raised will create the 
sherman endowment fund, which will 
provide a series of lectures by notable 
speakers. the lecture series is named 
after sherman’s late wife, mona, a past 
president of olli. 

family members, past olli lead-
ers and sherman himself recounted the 
remarkable story of olli’s creation. the 
effort began two decades ago, sherman 
recalled, on a spring day shortly after his 
retirement from a career in business and 
rocketry in new york. 

“one day, soon after i retired, i was 
sitting on the deck of our home enjoying 
a view of the beautiful countryside, when 
mona said ‘Art, i hope you’re not going to 
spend the rest of your days watching the 
grass grow’.”

Arthur Sherman, “Mr. OLLI,” Feted at Luncheon Gala

sherman’s response was a resounding 
“no” and before long he became active in 
an organization called Berkshire institute 
for lifetime learning (Bill) the predeces-
sor organization of olli. his involvement 
began as editor of Bill’s newsletter and 
progressed to the presidency of Bill, a 
post mona also held. 

But it was at a lifelong learning con-
ference in California that the sherman’s 
learned of the osher foundation which 
funded organizations like Bill and were 
called olli.  

they met with mary Bitterman, presi-
dent of the osher foundation, and asked 
to apply to become an olli. Bitterman 
explained that the foundation was trying to 
establish an olli chapter in each state and 

that massachusetts already had three. 
undaunted, the sherman’s convinced 

Bitterman that Berkshire County was a 
unique area, unlike any of the other Bay 
state locations, which were much more 
urban.  

Bill at that time was associated with 
three institutes of higher learning: williams 
College, Bard College at simons rock 
and Berkshire Community College (BCC). 
Bitterman said there could only be one 
institute to which funding would be given 
to support an olli chapter and that Bill 
would have to determine which institution 
that would be. 

the osher foundation agreed to let 
Bill apply to become an olli and gave 
the organization seed money to start a 
process. then the task of writing a pro-
posal was undertaken meeting all the 
osher foundation criteria.

Bill at that time operated only with vol-
unteers and an administrative assistant.  
the shermans knew that to grow olli 
they would need a professional, salaried 
executive director to run the organization. 
the osher funds provided for an admin-
istrative staff. BCC was designated the  
supporting institution and has remained 
so ever since. 

in time, the osher foundation agreed 
to an endowment gift of $1 million, Bill 
became olli@BCC and the income from 
the endowment enabled olli to hire a  
part-time executive director, Barbara 
hochberg (who preceeded executive 
director megan whilden). 

OLLI Executive Director Megan Whilden and Art Sherman hold Endowment check.

Mona Sherman’s daughter, Lisa Sharkey, presides over a tribute to her stepfather. 
Astronaut Leland Melvin, a Sherman friend, appears on the screen.
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to qualify for another $1 million, olli 
had to increase its membership to 1,000 
people. when this was accomplished, 
the executive director became a full-time 
employee. 

soon after mona sherman died about 
ten years ago, sherman began funding a 
series of annual lectures in her memory.  
As a tribute to her memory and her leader-
ship in creating Berkshire olli, the mona 
sherman memorial endowment has been 
created to ensure the continuation of the 
free public lectures by notable speakers. 

tributes came from notables includ-
ing Adam falk, president of williams 
College. there were proclamations by the 
massachusetts state senate, sponsored 
by state sen. Adam g. hinds, and from the 
u.s. senate, sponsored by sen. elizabeth 
warren in recognition of sherman’s efforts 
to advance adult education. 

But the most touching tribute may 
have been from sherman’s son, Joel, who 
voiced his heartfelt gratitude for having 
been taught the value of knowing one’s 
self worth and commitment to helping 
others — a lesson learned from Arthur 
sherman’s example.         — sandi rubin

efforts by legislators, 
police, social workers and 
even an artist to improve our 
civil justice system figured in 
an all-day round of discus-
sions and lectures at the third 
annual university day at Bard 
College at simon’s rock — 
an event sponsored by olli 
and organized by olli board 
member Virginia o’leary 
and her co-chair of olli’s 
social science Curriculum 
Committee, katherine kidd. 
over 60 people attended.

state senator Adam 
hinds (d-Berkshire) spoke on 
legislation he has co-spon-
sored to lower incarceration 
and recidivism rates in the 
Commonwealth by address-
ing the criminal system’s dis-
proportionate effect on those 
with lower incomes, and peo-
ple of color. 

robert Bogomolny, former 
president of the university of 
Baltimore, and his wife Janice 
toran, both retired lawyers 
and law school professors, 
led a discussion group along 
with others. they had taught 
an olli class called “Criminal 
Justice, public policy and the 
individual” last spring.

in his keynote remarks hinds noted success in producing legislation that has resulted 
from bringing together a cross-section of constituents — youth workers, advocates, and 
members of the judicial and law-enforcement agencies. the measure passed in the state 
senate and is awaiting action by the state house of representatives. 

olli’s program offered a broad view of how changes could also minimize the impact 
of incarceration on communities and families. Ben forman, director of research at 
massinc, addressed challenges communities face with high incarceration rates, high-
lighting mental health issues that need solutions beyond imprisonment.  

katie Byrne, coordinator of the Juvenile detention Alternatives initiative, spoke on 
her agency’s efforts to reduce youth detention through a partnership of social agencies, 
the courts, and families. Christine Judd is director of roca in springfield, an organiza-
tion whose mission is to disrupt the cycle of incarceration and poverty by helping young 
people transform their lives. she said her organization’s success requires youth workers, 
their clients, and law enforcement agencies to all work together.  

Berkshire County’s law enforcement agencies were represented by Berkshire County 

in thanks for your gift to olli of $150 
or more, we are delighted to send you a 
signed copy of the new york times best-
seller Unbelievable: My Front-Row Seat 
to the Craziest Campaign in American 
History by nBC journalist katy tur. ms. 
tur will be our 10th anniversary mona 
sherman memorial lecture speaker on 
may 25th, 2018. save the date!

donations to olli are tax deduct-
ible and can be sent to olli at BCC 
in the enclosed envelope, or to 1350 
west street, pittsfield, mass. 01201. 
thank you for your support! olli thrives 
because of you.

A Gift For You

Justice, Reform and Hope are 
Topics of OLLI University Day

(continued on page 6)
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Bard College at Simon’s Rock Provost Ian Pickford, 
along with a Simon’s Rock student who attended 
University Day, and State Senator Adam Hinds.
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sheriff thomas Bowler. he discussed the success of in-house vocational 
programs at the Berkshire County Jail and house of Correction. that  
program and help for those with drug dependencies face budgetary  
challenges, he said.  

Artist phyllis kornfeld, founder of Cellblock Visions, teaches art to 
inmates. her display of students’ expressive work was a highlight of the 
event. the numerous works offered inspiration and hope that true reform 
will result from collaborative efforts.                                       — linda halpern

(University Day continued from page 5) 

Clockwise from upper right: 

Shirley Edgerton of the Berkshire 
County branch of the NAACP, 
center, leads a lively discussion 
group.

Berkshire County Sheriff Thomas 
Bowler

OLLI member Will Singleton (left) 
listens to attendees.

Phyllis Kornfeld talks about her 
prison art collection on display.

Keynote speaker State Senator Adam Hinds 
addresses a concerned audience.
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Ph.d.  
Arthur sherman
Berkshire gas
Ann dorfman

FeLLOW 
Valerie & peter Bluhm
leon nesis
shirley & howard shapiro
tina sharkey
Claudia & Carl shuster
ellen & leonard tabs
steven tobin
nancy Vale
Anonymous

MenTOR 
maxine Bookless
doris d. egee
Barbara & Andrew hochberg
phyllis Jaffe
gordon Josephson
lucy kennedy
rosanna & thomas koelle
lois lenehan
Judy & howard levin
nina & John lipkowitz
enid michelman
Jan & Bill reid
wendy h. robbins
sandra & Alan rubin
leonard saxe
Abbie J. von schlegell
Chelly & lance sterman
martha & ron stewart
megan whilden
Joan & Arthur winston

SChOLaR 
denyse Adler
sue & howard Arkans

shelley & Bob Berend
Janice toran & Bob 

Bogomolny
michael peskoe & patricia 

Bourdon
rutledge Currie
Carol & herbert diamond
karel & Andrew fisher
Joanna fribush
Carol fryd
Ann & John galt
stephanie gittleman
sue & howard gorham
linda & Bill grabel
rosemary graves
lawrence greenapple
eric greenberg
Carol & Joel greenberg
david greetham
Barbara & mark hartman
miriam & ronald hinds
stacy wallach & Jennifer 

kay
madeline kreitman
Carol & stuart kuller
sharon & Benjamin liptzin
mark litteken
Cecilia macheski
Barbara mahony
michael margolis
karen mcnulty
william mulholland
suzanne nash
Clark w. nicholls
elna nugent
roger paradis
suzanne & donald pfeifer
patricia & John pollok
thomas reardon
mary & peter rentz

lenore & Jack rubin
marcia sarrouf
robert rosen & diane 

saunders
silvia & robert schechter
margaret seminara
harriet & harold shair
donald shapiro
Carole siegel
Adrienne silverstein
sara slater
turbi & paul smilow
mary trevor
Craig Vickers
Barbara waldinger
rhoda & donald white
Judith wilkinson
randall winn
fran & Joel wolk
karen & robert youdelman
Anonymous (3)

FRiend
dorothy Anderson
norman l. Avnet*
Barbara Barron
Alan Benjamin
robin Berson
robert Bieniek
nancy & robert Bott
Carolyn Brady
Jane Braus
deborah Caine
Agnes t. Cartier
roselle & Alan Chartock
karen Chase & paul 

graubard
marlene Chautin
Bruce Cohen
deborah Cote
Judith Cromwell
susan & ned dana
Joanne dumas
marjorie & ronald durning
Janet egelhofer
diane forsyth
william J. frazier
Bonita & harvey ganot
susan geller
Virginia m. giddens
lillian & steven gleason
Alan price & irene 

goldman-price
Annette gordon
mary gregorios
Charles hayes
linda hertz
lois hill

Alessandro d. 
hitchcock-degregori

mary l. hoeltzel
marilyn & elihu katzman
Barbara kershner
honi klein
sondra & lawrence klein
kay konove
Ann l. krawet
Barbara lane
robert lee
Carol lewbell-gray
Jeanette liemer
Barbara mandler
susannah w. marks
Carla meehan
george menken
sandra & Brandon pantorno
Janet h. pumphrey
edith pye
marian raser
karen richards
michael roth
James ruberto
linda sambel
lucia scala
Alan schur
rose scotch
liz & sol shalit
robert siegle
richard smith
margery & lewis steinberg
francine w. strauss
nancy tabs
Janice m. tassinari
Janice thomson
lutitia tibbetts
lora & sigmund tobias
gabriel Valenzuela
shalene m. Verchot
shirley p. Vincent
Barbara wacholder
walden Village Club
Alexandra warshaw
Carla wetstone
rita yohalem
Anonymous (2)

* deceased

As a non-profit community organization, olli at BCC relies 
on the generosity of members like you to ensure olli can 
continue to offer vibrant educational programming, scholar-
ships to all who need them, mentoring opportunities to BCC 
students, and much more.

enclosed with this newsletter you’ll find a donation enve-
lope. we hope you will use it to support your olli. you may 
also donate online at http://bit.ly/SupportOLLI.

the list below acknowledges olli donors who gave between 
July 1, 2016-June 30, 2017. thank you each and every one 
for your generous support of lifelong learning in the Berkshires 
for all!

Thank You To Our OLLI Donors
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O ne of America’s most promi-
nent African American schol-
ars, political activists and 

leaders, william edward Burghardt du 
Bois, was born in great Barrington on 
february 23, 1868. the 150th anniver-
sary of his birth will be celebrated this 
coming year by the town and by olli 
with a special course, “the remarkable 
life and tumultuous times of w.e.B. 
du Bois,” led by randy weinstein and 
gwendolyn hampton Van sant.

the olli classes will explore what 
it is about du Bois that so moves great 
Barrington to commemorate his life and 
why he continues to remain relevant – a 
fount of wisdom regarding racial equal-
ity and justice, health care and universal 
brotherhood. the first and last classes 
will be held in conjunction with great 
Barrington’s celebration: January 18 at 
the triplex Cinema and february 23 at the 
mahaiwe theater — the exact date of his 
150th birthday.

du Bois’s reflections on his early years 
in great Barrington indicate the tremen-
dous effect they had on his lifelong pursuit 

of education and social justice for all.  he 
called great Barrington “a boys paradise,” 
where he experienced a good education 
in integrated schools, and acceptance in 
the church and community.  it was “worlds 
apart” from the life he experienced after 
graduating from great Barrington high 
school and attending fisk university 
(an African-American school) in the Jim 
Crow south. After fisk, du Bois went to 
harvard where he earned an m.A. and also 
became the first African American to earn 
a harvard ph.d.  

du Bois’s commitment to help black 
Americans overcome prejudice and 
exclusion continued throughout his life. 
in 1905, he helped found the niagara 
movement, which called for an end to 
discrimination, and a few years later he 
helped to found the national Association 
for the Advancement of Colored people – 
the nAACp.  Believing he would never see 
true equality in the united states, du Bois 
moved to ghana in 1961, where he died 
three years later at age 95, on the eve of 
the Civil rights march on washington.

— Joanna fribush

The Remarkable Life & Tumultuous Times of W.E.B. Du Bois

“The Remarkable Life & Tumultuous 
Times of W.E.B. Du Bois” course begins 
Thursday, January 18th at 3:30pm at the 
Triplex Cinema in Great Barrington and 
continues for the next five Fridays. To 
register or for more information, consult 
your catalog, visit berkshireolli.org or 
call 413.236.2190.


